Online Phone List
The group has an online phone contact listing.













Contact info is stored online in a private Google
Sheet
The data content is easily and immediately
updated from a mobile phone
Contact info is protected by mobile phone
authentication. Only those on the list can get
access to the list.
To dial someone on the list, simple press their
telephone number to immediately dial from
your mobile phone.
Press the Green Text Page icon to send a page
from your mobile phone
The blue “Surprise Me !” button grabs a name
from the list at random. (You get a chance to
confirm the person is available, before making
the call, etc…)
Because this runs in the browser, there is no app
to download from Google Play or the Apple
Store.
Phone listing is available on any mobile device,
tablet, laptop or desktop computer.

The web address for the specific page that contains the
phone list is

https://loseweight.vegas/#phone_list
The display shown here ( after successful login).
Eff: 21 Sept 2019, the link is now secure. Note the https
in the address above. The display at the top of the
screen will include a lock icon.

Here’s what you would see before authentication, or if you are not an
authorized user.







To start the login process, enter your phone number.
The app may ask for a Google reCaptcha (select all the squares with…)
Finally the app will reply by sending a verification text page to your
mobile phone.
Enter the code provided on the login screen.
Continue, and the app will be live on your phone.
You can also use the app on a desktop, with phone authentication.

For ease of use, consider adding the link to your home page. Nothing to download. It
looks like a traditional app, but its really just a simple link.

Instructions:



Click on the share icon (a rectangular box with an arrow pointing up)
Search for the “Add to Home Screen” button




When you add the link to the home screen, best to give it a short name.
Finally, the link appears on your home screen just like an app icon

Questions?
Contact lbcorney@yahoo.com

